
Stevens Point Area Public School District Mission
Prepare Each Student to Be Successful

Stevens Point Area Public School District Vision
The leading and innovative school district ,empowering lifelong learners to

strengthen our community.

Office of Communications Mission
To develop an effective communications network that increases awareness,

understanding, and support of District activities, goals and achievements
among students, parents, employees, and the community.

Office of Communications Vision
Provide an effective communications network for students, parents,

employees, and the community providing timely, responsive and relevant
communications for maximum engagement and transparency.

Updated July 14, 2022
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Executive Summary
The Stevens Point Area Public School District strategic plan comprises a set of broad priorities, including
improved student engagement and achievement, fostering a united culture through communication,
collaboration and development focused on student outcomes, utilizing resources to provide and promote
healthy, sustainable and financially stable learning environments and connecting school, and strengthening
partnerships and community to collectively support students. The strategic plan identifies four pillars with the
fourth identifying the importance of connecting school, family and community through the use of strategic and
deliberate communication efforts.

The purpose of the Communications Office is to foster relationships and promote communication with internal
and external stakeholders. The office relies on a two-way communication process that serves to inform and
promote Stevens Point Area Public Schools. By focusing on proactive communications, as well as
communicating challenges, the office has been able to build trust with stakeholders and foster a climate of
openness and inclusivity.

The annual communications plan provides a formal, clear framework for enhancing communication efforts with
internal and external stakeholders. The plan was developed following considerable research of best
communication practices by businesses and organizations. As a derivative of the strategic plan, the
communications plan provides additional information, tools and strategies that outline how Stevens Point Area
Public Schools communicates with its stakeholders. Additionally, this document details information about the
roles and activities of the Communications Office.

This plan is based on a four-step public relations process – research, plan, communicate and evaluate – and
includes:

● Research and assessment of activities in place, as well as needs and expectations
● Overall goals for the communication effort
● Audiences to be addressed by activities
● Key messages and information to be presented to those audiences
● Strategies to achieve desired outcomes
● Objectives to define the outcomes
● Tactics or activities to be implemented to accomplish those outcomes
● Person(s) responsible for those activities
● Resources required
● Evaluation of the activities

Staff support for and involvement with this plan is vital, as one of the primary objectives of the Communications
Office is to ensure employees understand key objectives so that we maintain consistency and accuracy in
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interactions with other stakeholders. Our employees relay the goals and objectives of Stevens Point Area
Schools to their families and friends, who as a result form opinions about the district and its schools. Because of
this, a top priority of Stevens Point Area Schools is to clearly communicate unified messages at all times. Our
stakeholders include:

Internal Stakeholders
School Board members Students Teachers
Administration Support staff Substitute teachers
Paraprofessional staff Principals Volunteer staff

External Stakeholders
Parents Pre-school parents Prospective parents
Extended family members Key community leaders Alumni
Higher education officials Local elected officials News media
Faith-based community Civic organizations Realtors
Parochial/Private/Home schools Service clubs Senior citizens
Community members Young professionals

The Communications Office creates a list of priorities each year that will support the goals of the strategic and
communications plans. The priorities for 2022-23 are listed on pages 6-8.

A number of resources are available at the end of the communications plan. School district communications
policy has been developed based on model policies from other school districts. Board policies are available
online: https://www.boarddocs.com/wi/wisp/Board.nsf/Public?open&id=policies.

A list of internal communication outlets, their purpose and contact information is provided on page 15, and a
list of communication tools used by Stevens Point Area Schools is available on page 16. Information on the
Stevens Point Area Schools logo is listed on page 17.

This communication plan is meant to be a guide for the Communications Office but is not exclusive of other
duties and responsibilities of which staff may contribute. This plan provides a focus, but allows for flexibility as
the needs of Stevens Point Area Schools may change.

As Stevens Point Area Schools undertakes these efforts, we will continue to identify and examine ways to
continue to engage with our communities about our schools. This plan is re-evaluated annually.

https://www.boarddocs.com/wi/wisp/Board.nsf/Public?open&id=policies
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Communications Office Goals and Strategies

Goal 1 - Practice proactive, engaging and transparent communications

Goal 2 - Provide meaningful training to employees in the areas of media, social media,
communication stategices and tools to increase capacity

Goal 3 - Support goals and mission of the district through proactive and strategic story telling
across district owned media and publications:

● www.PointSchools.net
● District Source e-newsletter
● Education Connection e-newsletter
● Board Update e-newsletter
● District Social Channels (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter)
● District Youtube
● Email systems
● Mass notification
● Mobile App
● Education Connection printed newsletter**
● Podcast**
● Annual Report**
● Targeted Listening/Engagement Events**

**Additional planned publication/media  will be dependent on capacity and resources allocated to communications
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Communications Research

Trends in Community Engagement Report by Blackboard, Inc. and Project Tomorrow:

● 80 percent of parents say email is the most effective way for schools and districts to communicate with
them

● Parents value email messages, auto phone messages, and text messages for receiving non-student
specific information (general information and alerts)

● Approximately 45 percent of parents want school and district information texted directly to them
● Only 19 percent of parents want to have to go find information on a website
● Email is the best way to reach parents no matter their child’s grade level or whom the communication is

coming from (teachers, school administrators, or the district)
● The popularity of visual social media channels (i.e. YouTube and Instagram) is on the rise
● Parents value convenience, personalization, and timeliness in communications strategies and

increasingly want information pushed out to them rather than having to search for it.
● Top four most effective methods for school or districts to communicate general news with parents

○ Email – 76 percent
○ Phone messages – 62 percent
○ Text messages – 45 percent
○ Online newsletters – 26 percent

● For the most part, however, parents want a mix of traditional communication approaches (phone calls
and emails) and emerging digital solutions (texts and school portals) for information about their child.
The key to classroom-to-home communications is that the parents are looking for highly personalized
and individualized outreach efforts even with traditional communications channels

Engage Us, by Blackboard

● Parents’ preferred method of communication when receiving the following types of updates
○ Emergencies and time sensitive updates

■ Text message: 72 percent
■ Phone call: 67 percent

○ School-related updates
■ Email: 81 percent
■ Newsletters: 34 percent
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○ Academic progress updates
■ Email: 74 percent
■ Face-to-face: 36 percent

● Parents spend an average of 100 minutes on social media per day
● Forty-four percent of parents access their district’s mobile app on either a daily or weekly basis
● Top reasons parents access district/school mobile applications

○ Academic information: 61 percent
○ Calendars and schedules: 47 percent
○ School notifications: 32 percent

● What information do parents want from schools?
○ Grades: 87 percent
○ Daily academic work: 72 percent
○ School/District calendars: 69 percent
○ Attendance information: 47 percent
○ Balances owed: 43 percent

Report: Parents have high expectations for district communications, by TrustED
● Facebook was by far the most-used social media channel by parents, with over 60 percent of parents

under 49 years old and over 50 percent of parents aged 50-59 saying they used Facebook “all the time”
or “often”

2022-2023 Strategies to Support Goals

Areas of Focus for 2021-22

1. Continue to incorporate #PointProud, student first themes into core communications for the District.
2. Create fresh and evergreen content for Stevens Point Area Schools focused on the art of storytelling and

telling the stories of staff, students, and their families.
3. Introduce and communicate goals from incoming superintendent Hirsbrunner, their impact on students,

schools and staff to aid in continued development in relationships with community during the
leadership change.

4. Audit and update district website and 15 school websites based on best practices, updated branding and
marketing and usage data.
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5. Seek to identify communication gaps and implement solutions for improvement.
6. Create a plan of action to conduct District communications audit 2023-24.

Complete Annually
1. Social media account audit.
2. Develop and communicate editorial plan to stakeholders to include channels for delivery of content.
3. Schools hold annual open houses.
4. Schools hold student-parent-teacher conferences (twice per school year).
5. District holds new employee orientation each August.
6. Staff and Parent School Perceptions surveys deployed each April.
7. Review and amend communications plan.
8. Communicate plan to stakeholders.

Complete Monthly
1. Monthly management meeting between district and school administrators (Leadership Team).
2. Support monthly School Board meetings and pre and post communication.
3. Provide Communication Report to the School Board.
4. Education Connection (community newsletter) is created and distributed three times annually.
5. The District Source (employee newsletter) is created and distributed bi-weekly.
6. The Key Communicator (targeted communication newsletter) is created and distributed monthly to staff

with communication responsibilities, ILs, leadership team members and Bliss staff.

Complete Daily
1. Evaluate local news media content.
2. Monitor, develop and schedule social media content.
3. Maintain a regular publication schedule through use of the editorial calendar.
4. District website is regularly updated with calendar events, news releases, newsletters, etc. to ensure

timeliness and accuracy of information.
5. District social media accounts (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube, LinkedIn) regularly updated with

fresh content and timely communication.
6. Maintain a media distribution list.
7. Through communication practices, develop and deepen sense of ownership of Stevens Point Area

Schools with stakeholders.

Complete As-Needed
1. Use of Blackboard Mass Notification to communicate school and district announcements to parents and

staff.
2. Respond to media inquiries and coordinate interviews.
3. Submit news to local media.
4. Continue to highlight students and staff with articles in district communication pieces, local news

media, and through recognition at events.
5. Coordinate communications efforts with the Education Enrichment Fund.
6. Coordinate communication and marketing efforts for special events.
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7. Encourage Stevens Point Area Schools employees to submit story ideas to the Communications Office, to
be shared with stakeholders.

8. Utilize Gmail to provide timely information to internal stakeholders.
9. Regular presentations by school administration and staff at School Board meetings that detail programs

and achievements.
10. Superintendent’s Office provides School Board agenda packets to local news media and on the district

website prior to the meeting.
11. Director of Communications counsels administrators in communications strategies.
12. Director of Communications subscribes to school communication publications and relays pertinent ideas

and information to administrators.
13. Continue to work with schools to ensure coverage of activities and programs.
14. Make edits to the Communications Plan.
15. Create and distribute key messages to staff about district initiatives.
16. Publicize programs and services that aid academic progress for all students.
17. Examine district social media analytics.
18. District website is audited for content, structure and organization to ensure the website is meeting all

informational and navigational needs of our stakeholders.
19. Examine website analytics.
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Customer Service Standards
Telephone Calls

● All ringing phones will be answered within the third ring.
● Identify yourself, your work area, and offer assistance without being asked.
● Suggested phone greeting for school secretaries: “<INSERT SCHOOL/BUILDING NAME>. This is <INSERT

EMPLOYEE NAME>. How may I help you?”
● Give each caller your full attention. If it is an urgent call, especially from a parent/ guardian, take

responsibility for seeing that their question is addressed.
● All phone calls need to be returned within one business day.
● Suggested voicemail script: “Thank you for calling. I am currently unavailable to take your call. Please

leave your name, number, and message and I will call back you back within one business day. If you
need immediate assistance, please call <INSERT NAME> at <INSERT PHONE NUMBER>.

● All employees need to use the vacation message feature when they are out of the office, and should
include when they are returning to the office and who the caller can contact for immediate assistance.

● Tips:
○ When your phone is ringing and you have a face-to-face customer at the same time, the person in

your office/at your desk receives service first. You can answer the phone, but should ask him/her to
please hold, and tell the caller why they are being put on hold.

○ When transferring phone calls, take personal responsibility for the caller and ask enough questions
to determine where to properly transfer the call. Tell the caller, “I will transfer you to <INSERT
NAME>. When transferring the call, wait for the phone to be answered, provide the caller’s name,
and nature of the call. We want to avoid forcing the caller to explain their situation more than once.

○ It is not appropriate for a school/department to forward all phone calls through to voicemail. During
business hours, unless otherwise busy with another customer, all phone calls need to be answered.

Emails
● All emails need to be returned within one business day.

○ If the request will take more than one day to complete, please reply to the sender and let him/her
know. Example: “I am researching  your request and will update you in <INSERT NUMBER OF
DAYS>.”

○ The exception would be if an employee is out of the office. All employees need to use the vacation
message feature when they are out of the office.

● Suggested vacation script: “Thank you for your email. I am out of the office and will return on <INSERT
DATE> and will respond to messages at that time. For immediate assistance, please contact <INSERT
NAME> at <INSERT PHONE NUMBER/EMAIL ADDRESS>. Thank you.”

● All employees need to use the signature feature in their signature. Employees should either include a
copy of their business card, or the content on a business card (name, building, address, phone number)
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Social Media
The Director of Communications oversees the district’s Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, LinkedIn and YouTube
accounts. Postings and updates on these platforms include announcements, event and calendar notifications,
and hyperlinks to the Stevens Point Area Schools website, including links to news releases, newsletters, and web
pages.

School, Athletic Teams, Clubs and individual teachers maintain social media accounts on behalf of the District.
Their purpose is to share and celebrate the wide variety of events, activities and learning that occurs every day
within the district.

Sprout Social is utilized to schedule and monitor social media content for core district and school channels.

In the summer of 2021, the Director of Communications created a social media directory of  school, classroom,
school activity/department accounts. This directory is available on the district website:
https://www.pointschools.net/Page/5592. All social media channels that are school, classroom, activity, athletic
or department accounts are required by Board Policy to be registered with the communications office. Accounts
can be registered at: https://www.pointschools.net/Page/5593

Links to District Social Media Accounts

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pointschools
July 2021: 3,358 likes and 4,556 follows
July 2022: 3,394 likes and 4,950 follows (+1.07%, +8.65%)

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/pointschools/
July 2021: 958 followers
July 2022: 1,183 (+23.49%)

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/stevens-point-area-public-school-district
July 2021: 529 followers
July 2022: 737 followers (+39.32%)

Twitter: https://twitter.com/pointschools
July 2021: 687  followers
July 2022: 708 followers (+3.06%)

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/c/StevensPointAreaPublicSchoolDistrict
July 2021: 487 followers
July 2022: 618 followers (+26.9%)

https://www.pointschools.net/Page/5592
https://www.pointschools.net/Page/5593
https://www.facebook.com/pointschools
https://www.instagram.com/pointschools/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/stevens-point-area-public-school-district
https://twitter.com/pointschools
https://www.youtube.com/c/StevensPointAreaPublicSchoolDistrict
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Social media channels are not intended as a forum to discuss or debate school policies, political activity or
engage in criticism of staff and students, nor as the official source of public information regarding district
policies. The District reserves the right to moderate and/or delete content that does not meet these standards.

Media Guidelines
Stevens Point Area Schools recognizes and appreciates the role of media in providing news and information to
our community. It is the role of the Director of Communications to assist in providing information about the
school system in a timely and accurate manner.

Members of the media are asked to contact the Communications Office with requests to interview, photograph, or
film employees or students.

Sarah O’Donnell
Director of Communications
Phone: 715-343-6629
Email: sodonnel@pointschools.net

Requests for Employees
Stevens Point Area Schools employs educators and administrators who are often leaders in the field of K-12
education. If you are interested in interviewing, photographing, or filming an employee, please contact the
Communications Office. This will allow for a consistent procedure to understand the information that is being
requested, your deadline, and allow us to determine who would be the best source for your story.

Requests for Students
Stevens Point Area Schools also has a large number of accomplished, award-winning students throughout our
educational system. We operate in compliance with the Family Education Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA), which
provides parents/guardians/students to opt-out of the release of certain information. The Communications Office
keeps record of those requests. Therefore, no interviews, photographs, or video with students is permitted
without the prior approval of the Communications Coordinator. Only exception: routine athletics coverage.

As a general rule, members of the media may take general footage of students during school events that are
open to the public, which includes athletic events.

Requests for the Stevens Point Area Public School Board/Point of Discovery School Governance Board
Requests for members of the Stevens Point Area Public School Board/Point of Discovery School Governance
Board members can be made directly to the School Board/Governance Board President.. You will find their
information on the Directory portion of the School Board website at
https://www.pointschools.net/cms/lib/WI01932907/Centricity/Domain/4/FINAL%202020-21%20Staff%20
Directory.pdf .

https://www.pointschools.net/cms/lib/WI01932907/Centricity/Domain/4/FINAL%202020-21%20Staff%20Directory.pdf
https://www.pointschools.net/cms/lib/WI01932907/Centricity/Domain/4/FINAL%202020-21%20Staff%20Directory.pdf
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Visiting Schools
In accordance with SPAPSD School Board Policy 9150,  Stevens Point Area Schools welcomes members of the
community to visit our schools. At the same time, procedures must be in place that ensure a safe and secure
learning environment for our students and employees that supports learning with as few disruptions as possible.

To ensure the time spent in our schools is successful, contact the Communications Office to schedule your visit.

Please keep in mind that a variety of factors affecting the school schedule (school-wide events, holidays, testing,
or similar activities) may prevent a visit on a specific date and/or time.

School Board Meetings
Media is urged to attend meetings of the School Board. Meeting announcements, agendas, meeting minutes, and
other related supporting documents will be available to media through the Superintendent’s Office or on the
district’s website, www.pointschools.net.

To avoid disruption of the meeting, media are asked to approach/interview Board members, guest speakers, or
members of the audience outside of the meeting room.

Emergency Information
During an emergency, media will not be allowed inside affected school building(s). You are asked to refer any
questions/requests to the Communications Office. We will work to obtain information from our response team
and local authorities on site and respond to you as quickly as possible.

Please do not try to circumvent this process by contacting a school directly. School phones are needed to manage
the situation and they must remain open.

http://www.pointschools.net
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Responding to the Media

Members of the media may contact Stevens Point Area Schools for information on stories they are producing. All
members of the local media have been asked to contact the Communications Office (715-343-6629) with their
requests. The Communications Office first works with the reporter to obtain background information on what the
story is about, the information that is being requested, and what their deadline is. Exception: routine athletic
coverage.

In the event you are contacted directly by a member of the media to provide comments on a story, please instruct
that individual to call the Communications Office. The person receiving the call should also call the
Communications Office to note the initial inquiry. This will allow for a consistent process throughout all Stevens
Point Area Schools.

If a member of the media arrives at a school location unannounced, please ask them to stay in the main office
and contact the Communications Office immediately. We try to make access to our schools as easy as possible,
provided it does not compromise instruction or the safety/privacy of students and staff. Reporters/Photographers
are required to check in to the main school office prior to completing an authorized interview/classroom visit.

To every extent possible, we honor requests regarding media coverage of students through the “Annual
Notification of to Parents and Students of Confidentiality of Student Records.” The Communications Office will
review the opt-out list prior to giving consent for interviews.

You may be contacted by the Communications Office to see if you would be willing to speak with a member of
the media about a story. Some people may feel comfortable participating in an interview and agree, while others
may feel uncomfortable and decline. The choice is yours.

The following are some tips compiled from a number of sources on speaking with the media:
● Anticipate questions and plan answers before the interview takes place.
● Try to keep all of responses short (15 seconds or less), but don’t feel rushed.
● State key points early in the interview.
● Use examples or personal anecdotes.
● Do not exaggerate, tell half-truths or lie to a reporter.
● If you are paraphrased incorrectly, feel free to rephrase their words.
● “No comment” is not the answer to a question. If you don’t have a response, re-direct the reporter to

contact the Communications Office.
● If you do not know the answer, admit so. If you promise to provide more information later, please

make sure you do so.
● Do not answer hypothetical questions. A response to a hypothetical question is, “we will respond to

that if, or when, a situation arises.”
● There is no such thing as “off the record.” Assume anything you say can and may be used in the

media story.
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● Try not to use acronyms or jargon. Many of the people who watch/read the story will not share your
background of knowledge on the subject.

● If the question is unfair or too personal, say so.
● In television interviews, keep eye contact with the reporter, not the camera.
● Smile. Be relaxed. This is your moment to shine!
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Communications Tactics and Channels

Project or Topic______________________________________________________

Tool Description Audience
Website District News District homepage External

News Archive Add to Communications News External
District Calendar District Google calendar External
School websites School website External
School calendars School Google calendar

Email School News All employees of School Group Internal
District News All employees Internal
Media Media outlet database External
Parent email Families External

Newsletter The District Source Employee newsletter (every other week) Internal
The Education Connection Community newsletter (three times annually) External
School Newsletter Family newsletter (monthly) External
Board Update Newsletter to School Board Members (weekly) Internal

Meetings School Site Parent Meeting Organized meeting with parents at a school
site

Families

School Site Staff Meeting Organized meeting with staff at a school site Internal
Social Media Facebook Posted on district Facebook page External

Twitter Posted on district Twitter page External
Instagram Posted on district Instagram page External
YouTube Posted on district account External
School Social Media Posted on classroom/school social media

accounts
External

Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Internal Communication Outlets

Outlet Purpose Contact Information Requested

Banner (District
website)

Provide content about
important events.

Sarah
O’Donnell

Email sodonnel@pointschools.net. Note:
content must be copyright free. Dimensions:
960px x 450px.

District Calendar
(District website)

District calendar
information, including
school board meeting
dates, holidays,
District-wide events, etc.

Sarah
O’Donnell

None

Blackboard Mass
Notification

Notify staff, parents and/or
administration of important
news and information.

Sarah
O’Donnell

None

Employee/District
Newsletters

Provide content on current
news, initiatives,
school/classroom activities,
upcoming events, etc.

Sarah
O’Donnell

Email information to
sodonnel@pointschools.net

Peachjar Inform families about
activities that directly
benefit K-12 children;
emailed to parents.

Sarah
O’Donnell

Email information to
sodonnel@pointschools.net

Media Advisory/
News Release

Provide information about
an upcoming event with
opportunities for photo,
video and/or interviews.

Sarah
O’Donnell

Email information to
sodonnel@pointschools.net

Social Media
(District Facebook,
Instagram, and
Twitter)

Provide content on current
news, initiatives,
school/classroom activities,
upcoming events, etc.

Sarah
O’Donnell

Email information to
sodonnel@pointschools.net

mailto:sodonnel@pointschools.net
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Communication Tools

● Blackboard Mass Notification – A digital mass notification system most frequently used for weather
related announcements, reminders, and general communication with families. Each school administrator
is able to send out a mass notification utilizing this system.

● Frontline Absence Management (formerly Aesop) – System used for absence management and
substitute placement.

● Skyward Finance and HR – Financial and personnel management system.

● Frontline Education – Professional development data management system.

● Skyward SIS – Student information system used to track attendance and enrollment, schedules, etc.

● One to One Plus – Web-based program for tracking technology help requests.

● eduCLIMBER– Web-based program for the Positive Behavioral Interventions and Support (PBIS) and
Response to Intervention (RTI-B) schools.

● Blackboard – Stevens Point Area Schools website and mobile app provider. Our websites are important
communication tools, as our stakeholders are accustomed to accessing information instantly. The district
and school websites allow us to provide the important information they are looking for 24 hours a day.

● WECAN – Online employee application system.
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Stevens Point Area Schools Logo

The logo is to be used on all stationary and correspondence from Stevens Point Area Schools in order to create a
unified visual appearance in all written communications. The size and placement of the logo varies relative to
the design of individual publications. Individual budgets will determine whether or not the publication(s) will be
printed utilizing color. Please note that the logo should be printed either in full color, “District Blue, #003596” or
in black and white (not one ink color, two ink color, etc.).

There are obligations that must be met when using the Stevens Point Area Schools logo. Any and all entities that
utilize this logo are subject to review and approval by the Communications Office.

For additional information on the logo, including requesting an electronic copy of the logo, please contact the
Communications Office at 715-343-6629.
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2021-22 School Perception Survey Results

Parent Communication
How would you like to receive school information?

Overall, how would you rate communication from school?
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The District is heading in the right direction:

School Communication is both timely and transparent:

Staff Communication

Information important to my work is shared with me in a timely and effective
manner:
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